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• Term of Authorization May Extend Beyond Term of Areawide Contract
TWO

• Utility Services **Are Not** Construction Contracts
THREE

- Areawide Contract Holders to notify GSA of changes to personnel responsible for actions under the contract
FOUR

- Article 18 requires Ordering Agency to provide a copy of energy audit results or ECM analysis for review and compliance
• Areawide Contract Holder can only provide services to current or prospective customer located in franchised territory
SIX

- In accordance with Article 15 Utility Companies required to submit subcontracting plan annually
CONTACT

• Questions regarding GSA Areawide Public Utility Contracts may be directed to:
  • Linda L. Collins – lindal.collins@gsa.gov
  • Mark Ewing – mark.ewing@gsa.gov
  • Jerard Butler – jerard.butler@gsa.gov
  • Linda Koman – linda.koman@gsa.gov
  • Franz Stuppard – franz.stuppard@gsa.gov